
Kaleidoscope Entertainment & Events 

2022
Carnival Rides, Carnival Games, Inflatables, Concessions, Entertainers, Event Planning 

We rent, deliver and set up· wholesome, .insured fun equipment for your celebrations. We're eager to please and can help 
you a"ange· memorable occasions. Select from nearly one hundred exciting amusements, rides, games and int�active 
equipment or let us customize a package to fit your needs and budget. We are committed to clean, reliable fun and. 
dedicated to give. you top value/or your dollar. Our business ts to make you /qok good! We've got what you need and 
welcome your inquiry. You provide. the place and we'll provide ihe fun: 

Giant Inflatable Slide 

Our sparkling 22' tall by 35' long, colorful inflatable slides are super for all types of 
functions including indoor events. They',re 17' wide and allow two participants at a time to 
zoom down the slope on the provided "slide bags" to a vinyl cushion base. We only have 
two so call early to. confirm your date. Constant thrills for young ones, as well as adults, 

· and the perfect solution for good, clean family participation. Attendant provided.

Also Now Ava1/ab/e Bounce Houses with Slides

The Giant Hard Surface Slide 

The Giant Inflatable Water Slide 

BERRY-GO-ROUND 

Our NEW family amusement ride consists of twin brightly colored uniquely 
designed 9' strawberries mounted on a 20' trailer. This is the perfect all ages ride 
for festivals, school and church fundraisers and company picnics. Each straw
berry rotates with _the 4 to 7 passengers controlling the spin. Younger children 
and adults may choose to spin slowly while teens may want to go up to 30 RPM. 
Operator provided. ALL NEW Spinning Barrel Ride 

RADAR SPEED PITCH 

A professional radar baseball or softball. pitching game. How fast can you throw? 
How accurate can yo,u throw? A netted steel 8' x 8' x 24' cage with a painted 

· · · ''Catcher" vinyl backdrop and a Highway Patrol radar gun system· that clocks
your speed instantly on a large di�tal display board. They'll line up for this one!

For More Information Contact WWW.KALEIDOSCOPEENT.COM 

Kaleidoscope Entertainment & Events (800) 717-2673 







GYROSCOPE 

Do you have what is takes to be a NASA astronaut? Take several spins 
on. our Aerotrim Gyro for a total fitness experience. You create and 
control the direction as the world's most unique workout apparatus 
reacts to changes of movement and weight distribution. A highly 
visible and proven. effective promotional device and . thrill seeker's 
adventure. Attendant provided. 

AMAZING CASTLE MAZE 
More than 140' of tunnel exploration and adventure tor toddlers 

· through elementary school age cht(dren (2 to 10). Large dear viewing
panels throughout the 3' 6" inflated tubes, plus castle turrets on three
comers and in the middle create a perfect setting for ari exciting game
of hide and seek. It's a huge 25' by 25' maze that children gravitate
to�ards: Small Cast,le Crawl Also Available for same ages

MONEY-MICHINE {Prize Blower Machine)

A telephone booth looking apparatus that delivers everyone's favorite
·prize .. ;money! Once one steps in the machine, it blows money or
coupons allowing you an opportunity to catch as much as you can in
a period of predetennined time. The hottest attention getter in years.
- One cannot walk by with out stopping. ·

SPIN ART ( Single or Double Machines Are Available) Spin Art Puzzles Now Available 
1\vo artists work simultaneously painting masterpieces with squirt bottles on either 5" x 7" mats or flying discs (Frisbees). Electric motor oper
ator controlled. Comes complete with supplies and a rainbow of water b.ase paint colors. Great creative fun and a special souvenir to take home. 
VELCRO WALL (also available: Sand Art, Candle Art, Make Your Own Pixie Sticks) 
Wearing an industrial �trength velcro jumpsuit, one runs, leaps, hurls and/or jumps onto the "Spiders Web", a velcro covered, 12' wide by 15' 
deep by 12' high vinyf inflated wall. A "sticky'' situation that's a great participator¥, as well as a visual attraction. Big time fun that you can 
throw yourself into. Attendant providoo. 

MINIATURE GOLF 
Nine exciting holes of green each featuring an obstacle-loop, barn, windmill, maze, 
flower pot, etc. Perfect for company picnics where all ag� participate on 8' to 16' 
challenging and colorful greens. Suitabl� for indoor or outdoor play. 

GIANT TWISTER 

Bet you haven'f seen a 1\vister game like this giant inflatable. It's big enough for.12 
players and has its own oversiZed spinning color wheel. 

HIGH STRIKER 

The ole bell ringer continu� as a great crowd pleaser. Three sires to choose from -
a 17' deluxe adult model, a 14' adult model and a 6' "Grady the Gator" child's 
model that's colorfully painted. See if you have the "power''. to ring the_ bell! 
NOW AVAILABLE 

Giant Musical Chairs, Giant Trike Race Event 
Stuff-A-Bear Event, Tye Dye Shirts, Wax Hands 

Mini Golf Course, Rock Wall, Airbrush Tattoos 

& Major Adult & Kiddie Mechanical Carnival Rides 

Hamster Balls, Wacky Shack Kids Combo Inflatable 
Kaleidoscope Entertainment & Events

(800) 717-2673
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WWW.Kaleidoscopeent.com (Actual Items May Vary From Photos or Descriptions) 




